SAND CREEK MASSACRE COMMEMORATION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22
1:00pm - 3:00pm

The Commemoration will begin at the Weber Arch and then move to Harris L07, with concluding remarks at the Fire Pit (by the lakefill)

PRAYERS & WORDS OFFERED BY

Father Peter Powell, Spiritual Director, St. Augustine’s Center for American Indians, *(Honorary Cheyenne Chief)*

Andrew Johnson, Executive Director, American Indian Center, *(Cherokee)*

Vincent Romero, US Navy Veteran, Eagle Staff Carrier, *(Laguna Pueblo, Navajo)*

Jonathon Medrano, Native American Support Program University of Illinois at Chicago, *(Arapaho, Shoshone)*

Dr. Amy West, Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychology in Psychiatry, University of Illinois at Chicago, *(Southern Cheyenne, European/American descent)*

Dr. Lesley-Ann Brown-Henderson, Director of Campus Inclusion and Community, Northwestern University

Heather Menefee, NAISA

Lorenzo Gudino, NAISA *(Pt. Sill Apache, Spirit Lake Dakota)*

MUSIC OFFERED BY

RedLine Singers, Intertribal Drum Group

Mark Cleveland, Native Flute Player and Musician, *(Cherokee descent)*

Hosted by
Native American & Indigenous Student Alliance (NAISA)